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The Eternal University, established by Act No. 3 of 2009 by the government of Himachal
Pradesh, is one of the few universities in the world committed to value based higher
scientific and technical education as per the visions of Sant Baba Attar Singh Ji and Sant
Baba Teja Singh Ji effectively translated and implemented by Baba Iqbal Singh Ji under
Kalgidhar Trust in close collaboration of network of CBSE affiliated Akal Academies for
promoting rural education, women empowerment and universal brotherhood for eternal
world peace. Situated at Baru Sahib in the Valley of Divine Peace the university provides
a unique, peaceful, social, spiritual and pollution free environment for harmonious
development away from the worldly distractions. I am highly thankful to Baba Iqbal Singh
Ji, Chairman of Kalgidhar Trust and Chancellor Eternal University for his blessings, faith
and trust while giving me the opportunity to lead the Eternal University as its Vice
Chancellor. No postgraduate education programme in a university can be run effectively
without basic and applied research facilities for imparting state of art training and hands
on experience to the students. Concerted efforts will be made to identify, support and
promote basic and applied research to generate knowledge and technology in the strategic
and emerging thrust areas and research gaps of India in general and Himachal Pradesh
in particular by competent and dedicated faculty trough multidisciplinary teams across its
constituent colleges and schools and institute-industry linkages. New postgraduate
programmes will be introduced in upcoming areas including nanotechnology, food
technology and renewable energy in addition to the ongoing biotechnology and public
health programmes.
Efforts will be made to revise and develop the course curriculum with a suitable emphasis
on vocational courses as per industrial requirements, to attract the best talent through
motivation, scholarships and fellowships and create active and cordial teacher-taught
interaction for value-based education in this unique residential and predominantly girls’
university such that our graduates are transformed as the best citizens to earn their
livelihood and act as our ambassadors for promoting universal brotherhood and eternal
peace. Efforts will be made for on the campus training and certification of the pass outs,
industrial visits, motivation, development of communication skills for their suitable
industrial placement and higher education in India and abroad. Ministry of Human
Resource Development, University Grants Commission and several other central and state
governments’ nodal supporting and regulatory councils and commissions for higher
education must consider the private universities as their valuable assets and partners and
not competitors for sharing their responsibility of right to education for every Indian.
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